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Before and After shots of the mural on the East wall of the Sheet Metal Workers building at 1355 11th Ave.

Murals
By now, most of you will have seen the stunning new murals on buildings along 11th Avenue. In summer and fall 2017, we partnered
with Street Culture Project and Sâkêwêwak
Artists’ Collective on a mural project aimed
at developing skills, sense of belonging, and
community pride among youth in our neighbourhood.
With funding from the Saskatchewan Arts
Board‘s Arts After Hours program, the Lorne
& Evelyn Johnson Foundation, and the Community Fund for Canada’s 150th, we hired two
local artists to work with youth to design and
paint five public murals in the neighbourhood
between June and November 2017.
Benjamin Ironstand and Jeremy “Jez” Die-

wold-Brenner were our two lead artists. Cultural Arts Advisor Keith Bird offered guidance
and instruction to them and the youth. Emerging artist Blaze McLean also provided valuable
support. Together, this incredible team transformed 5 previously blank and boring walls
into gorgeous works of art.
In response to the Sustainability Action Plan
for the Heritage neighbourhood, our work was
focused along 11th Avenue, which we envision
as a commercial and cultural hub with public
art, events, restaurants and shops that draw
people from across the city.
The project was a huge success, and we
are currently seeking funds to expand it in
2018/19.
See pages 4 and 5 for photos of the murals
before and after. Or, if you can, take a walk

in the neighbourhood and appreciate them in
person!
Community Engagement
The Mural Project was always conceived of,
at least in part, as a response to the increase
in unwanted graffiti in our neighbourhood, including many gang tags.
Throughout the spring and summer of 2018,
Councillor Andrew Stevens and the Heritage
Community Association are engaging local
businesses and residents in response to concerns over unwanted graffiti.
The initiative is part of a broader effort that
includes the Mural Project, a spring-time com-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

History of Regina Hip Hop Scene, featuring
a Heritage Connection
photos and article by Brad Bellegarde
This story was originally published under the title “The Originators” in the Fall 2017 issue of The Crow, the annual student publication of the School of Journalism, Faculty of Arts,
University of Regina. We are re-printing it with the author’s permission.

It was mid-afternoon when I pulled up in front
of the two-storey house on Ottawa Street, in
Regina’s Heritage neighbourhood. The street—
dusty in the wake of spring’s melt—felt familiar. I grew up not too far away and still reside
in the same ‘hood.’ Back then, people called
it the Core neighbourhood. It’s no surprise to
see police cruisers every other minute. The Regina Police Service station is only a few blocks
away, so witnessing arrests in my childhood
wasn’t a big thing. This was the area where I
started rapping.
As I sat in my car getting my recording gear
set up for the interview with one of Saskatchewan’s pioneers of hip hop, I wanted to bring
back that old school vibe of when it all began
for him. So I popped in my Naughty By Nature
tape before I shut off the car. I was anxious to
roll around with one of Saskatchewan’s most
important individuals when it comes to hip hop
and more eager to watch his reaction to the

tape I just popped in my deck.
I walked up to the door. When it opened, the
first thing I noticed was his light blue Rocawear
letterman style jacket unbuttoned just enough
to make out a Toronto Blue Jays T-shirt. He
was wearing a green Kangol hat slightly tilted
to the side similar to André 3000 from OutKast’s first video, Southernplayalisticadillacmuzik, back in 1994. In the living room, his
son sat on the floor playing a video game,
wearing a matching Kangol hat, only black in
colour, which looked cool. I noticed the bottom
shelf of the TV stand had four Xbox 360 DJ
Hero turntables and then I looked to my left
and saw every DJ’s dream, the studio room.
Through the open door I could see multiple
Technics SL-1200 turntables, a Vestax 06-Pro
mixer, two beat machines and three screen
monitors triangulated around his seat. This
was not your regular basement studio set-up.
Jordan Johnson has been purchasing studio

equipment for decades. His name may not
mean much to hip hop enthusiasts from far
and wide but his DJ name rings bells for artists across Canada. KrackaJack is undoubtedly
Regina’s godfather of hip hop.

Jordan Johnson, aka KrackaJack, stands where the Caribbean
Club once stood.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Taking Stock of the Neighbourhood

Background and how you can participate in our 2017/18 Neighbourhood Study
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History of Hip Hop (cont’d)

When you walk in to the Heritage
Community Association (HCA) office, inside the front door you will
see a poster with our logo and the
tagline beneath “Building Community Block by Block” – much
like the one you can see on the
front of this newsletter. I don’t
know when that tagline became
“official”, but it’s been the underlying philosophy of both the Heritage Community Association and,
as it used to be known, the Core
Community Association, for many
decades. Indeed, as long as I can
remember.
And it was block by block this
past summer, that Himadri Patel
and I began knocking on doors to
gather stories from people in our
neighbourhood. Himadri was with
us as part of a work placement
through the Regina Immigrant
Women’s Centre and I was, and
am a board member with the HCA
who happened to have some time
available to help this summer.
Another board member, Chris Bailey, had recently retired and found
a day to go out door knocking, as
well.
We framed the stories with four
simple questions:
1. What do you like about our
neighbourhood?
2. What would you like to change
about your neighbourhood?
3. How would you describe your
block?
4. Do you know your neighbours?
We drew the questions from
a large study completed in our
neighbourhood
about
eleven
years ago in partnership with
an organization called Action for

Neighbourhood Change (ACN).
ACN published a final report on
the study in February, 2007. The
original study was intended to
be a basis for community development “to build the capacity of
individuals, families, and neighbourhoods… (with) the desire to
hear what communities have to
say, believing that the community
as a whole understands its own
needs better than anyone else
and therefore inherently knows its
own solutions.”
To ensure that we would have a
good distribution of surveys from
all over the neighbourhood, we
used a map of Heritage Community from the ACN study, which divided the community into eleven
zones, and collected a minimum
of four surveys from each zone.
Once we got the residential part
of our study underway, we began
to work on other components of
our study. Shayna (HCA’s Executive Director) began coordinating
appointments for us to interviewing the directors of service providers in the neighbourhood. We used
a slightly different set of questions to help us get some sense of
relationships with the people who
used their services, the community, and other service providers.
Doug Elliot, publisher of Sask
Trends Monitor and long time
friend of Heritage Community, has
contributed to our story by preparing a report using census data
from Statistics Canada to give us
a picture of Heritage “by the numbers.”
We also collected surveys at our
Harvest Moon Festival from both

A Note from your Councillor
by Andrew Stevens, City Councillor for Ward 3
While many of us saw the weather as a chance to snowshoe, ski, or go
sledding in real winter (snow!) conditions, for some residents it meant
being homebound for a week. Neighbours who depend para-transit
were stranded. With residential side streets the last areas to see a
snow plow, many buses were late or never to be seen. Some stretches
of sidewalk continue to be a challenge for even the most able among
us, but impassable and dangerous for others. We need to do better.
Urged by residents who confront mobility challenges in the winter
months, I co-authored a motion that would have aligned Regina’s bylaws with a handful of Canadian “winter cities” by making residential sidewalk clearing a requirement. This was about making Regina
safe and accessible all year round. Administration was also tasked with
crafting accommodations for seniors and people with disabilities who
are unable to shovel, not unlike what exists to our north in Saskatoon.
In a 7-4 vote in February, the initiative was defeated. Now, Councillor
Bresciani (Ward 4) and I hope to return to Council with a motion that
asks Administration to craft an encouragement and incentive program,
in the interest of making Regina an accessible winter city. This needs
to be accompanied by change to our City’s sidewalk, pathway, and
road clearing policies. It’s time that pedestrians and buses are on equal
footing with cars when it comes to dealing with winter.
We also have Budget 2018. Still reeling from the 2017 provincial budget, over half of the mill rate increase was committed to making of for
this shortfall. Millions in savings were realized. After two town halls and
a month of conversations with residents, I ultimately decided to not
support the budget. Part of my concern rested with the Regina Police
Service ask for an additional $3 million in funding, on top of tens of
millions for a retro-fitted HQ. Meanwhile, investments in a community
pools, grants, and leisure facilities are virtually stagnant. This notion
that councillors must support the budget needs to end. Over the next
year, I look forward to hearing from residents about their thoughts on
what the 2019 budget needs to look like, and what it will take to make
Regina a better place.
With that said, let’s enjoy the waning days of winter and together look
forward to what spring has in store.

community residents and visitors
and we’ve set up an online survey for anyone who lives, works
or visits in the community.
In November, we partnered with
the Saskatchewan History and
Folklore Society (SHFS) to host
a workshop facilitated by Kristin
Enns-Kavanagh, Executive Director of SHFS. At the workshop, participants spoke about their stories
of the neighbourhood and what
they knew about the community and built a map and timeline
based on this collectively created
story.
We’re continuing to collect and
tell the stories of Heritage Community. There are a number of
ways you can participate.
1. You can go this link and take
the online survey:
www.surveymonkey.com/
r/7TTDPDZ
2. If you work for or manage one
of the service providers in the
neighbourhood, contact Shayna
at the HCA office directly (306757-9952 or heritage.director@
sasktel.net) to set up an in-person
interview which would take about
15 minutes.
3. This summer, we’re planning
to do a block by block physical
description of the neighbourhood,
documenting housing and property conditions, the location and
quantity of vacant lots and empty storefront, and parking conditions, among other things. We’ll
need a lot of volunteers for this,
so contact us if you’d like to par-

ticipate.
As we gather the various neighbourhood stories, we will be looking at what we find through the
framework of the Core Neighbourhood Sustainability Action Plan, in
part to discover how well we are
meeting the recommended strategies for change, which are:
1. Strengthen Resident Engagement & Build Neighbourhood Capacity
2. Support Community Economic
Development and Build Strong
Connections with Institutions
3. Establish and Implement a
Long-Term Sustainable Housing
Strategy
4. Enhance Food Security and
Provide Access to Quality Food
5. Improve Safety and Reduce
Crime
6. Invest in Community Identity
by Building on the Arts, Culture
and Heritage Assets of Core
7. Green the Core
8. Create Beautiful and Vibrant
Streets
We’re hoping to add other components to our study as resources
become available. In the meantime, we’d like to invite you to an
Interim Community Report on
Tuesday, April 3, from 6-8pm
at Trinity Lutheran Church
(1909 Ottawa St.). It’s a potluck, but don’t feel obligated to
bring something to share. We’ll
present some preliminary findings
from the study, and seek your further input.

The following program is sponsored by Central Zone Board

“

You could feel
that there was
something
being built, a
community.

by Nairn MacKay

”

-Jordan Johnson,
aka KrackaJack

a community. There were rappers
that weren’t fighting to be the
best. It didn’t feel like a battle—it
was just hip hop!”

Jordan Johnson, aka KrackaJack, visits the former site of the Moon nightclub, a popular venue during Regina’s early hip hop scene.

At first sight, Johnson doesn’t
look like a hip hop DJ or even
someone who listens to hip hop.
He stands about 6’1” tall and is a
little heavier set but nothing about
how he looks matters in the world
of hip hop. The brilliance of Johnson is the way he embodied the
element of DJing and the essence
of the culture. Now, when I say
the essence of hip hop, I mean
the entire attitude of that first
party DJ Kool Herc organized in
the Bronx back in 1973. The emphasis was on support and having
a good time to good music. KrackaJack was never a rapper himself but from his spot behind the
turntables he tried to shine the
light on those who may not have a
chance to rap onstage otherwise.
We hopped into my car to hit up
the forgotten places of Regina’s
earliest hip hop shows and as
soon as the beat dropped KrackaJack turned his head in approval.
We drove to one of the first places
he remembered DJing, the Caribbean Club, an office-style building
on 11-block Osler Street back in
the early 1990s.
“On a hip hop level, I always
stayed true during that time,” he
said. “Back then I was hip hop.
I would say (to people) I’m not
playing this, I’m not playing that.
Back then Dr. Dre was hip hop,
Mary J. Blige was hip hop.”
He stared at the brick wall that
was once the entrance to the Caribbean Club. “Essentially we had
no connection to (mainstream)
hip hop so everything was underground.”
It was this type of mentality that
made Regina’s hip hop scene. We
took a few photos, then drove
to Regina’s warehouse district.
Memories of shows came flooding
back, for both of us. A couple of
blocks away on Hamilton Street
was a venue that went through a
few name changes during its existence but KrackaJack remembers
it as a party spot.
“It was an after-hours place,” he

said, staring at what is now a fitness centre. “They had this quick
(escape door). If the cops came,
there was a trap door upstairs...
in the office.” That venue went
on to become the State Nightclub
and then the Distrikt.
During the early-2000s it was a
major venue for all kinds of music. I remember attending countless hip hop shows at the State
and a lot of well-known hip hop
artists graced the stage over the
years—artists like A-Trak (who
went on to become Kanye West’s
tour DJ), Josh Martinez, Moka
Only, Bone Thugs N’ Harmony and
many others.
As we continued to drive through
the city streets, memories came
flooding back faster than he could
voice them. “I swear I must have
DJed on every block,” he said,
laughing. It was at that point I
turned to KrackaJack and had to
ask him, “What do you want people involved in hip hop nowadays
to know about back then?”
“I’d like them to acknowledge
that there was something here, we
weren’t just a wasteland of mom
and pop country,” he answered.
“We did exist. People were working hard on the scene possibly for
the same reasons they do.”
We reminisced about rappers and
DJs from the 1990s. According to
Johnson, hip hop shows back then
were ones that created bonds between people for loving the same
music, the same vibe. After we
literally drove down memory lane
I wanted to know who he considered “originators.” Anish, who
was an Indigenous BBoy/rapper
with roots in BBoying dating back
to the 1980s, was high on his list.
“Regardless if it was good or bad
he pushed the envelope,” said
Johnson.
When it came to DJing and who
really impressed him he didn’t
hesitate: “Merk, 100 per cent!”
“I remember he did this acapella
mix with Lost Ones (by Lauryn
Hill), he was a natural... I was

like, wow, his timing was immaculate. I thought that from the very
start.”
I first met Merk at a DJ showcase on Willow Island in Regina’s
Wascana Park. I remember rolling
there with some DJ friends who
were part of the Queen City hip
hop scene during the 1990s and
2000’s, DJ Sets, Aztec and the Incognito crew.
I noticed from across the small
island someone carrying a tape
case. Remember, this was in the
late 1990s so when I say tape, I
literally mean cassette tape case.
He calmly walked up to us and
said his name was Merkules and
asked if we wanted to buy a mixtape for five bucks. My homey DJ
Sets bought one from him, saying, “You got to support the DJs.”
Chris Merk, who retired the name
Merkules quite some time ago, is
recognized as a seasoned veteran. DJing, producing and mixing,
he now goes by Merky Waters. I
sat down with him in his basement studio to get his perspective
of the ‘Old Skool’ Regina hip hop
scene.
“The first hip hop show I attended was the first show I DJed at,”
he said. “It was at the Caribbean
Club on Osler.”
“I had just had a little jam session with my cousin Kevin Holness (DJ Koolness)... he brought
me a small crate of records and
we jammed out a little bit. He was
testing me out to see if I was any
good,” said Merk.
He smiled as he told the story
of his first song and how he got
a “rewind,” which in DJ parlance
means the crowd loved it and
wanted to hear it again, so he
spun the record back again. The
experience was enough to set him
on his path.
I asked him what he remembers
the most about those days.
“I was so surprised that there
were other people that liked hip
hop,” he said. “You could feel that
there was something being built,

Hip hop really started taking off
in Regina in 1998-1999, when the
Moon nightclub agreed to have a
hip hop night every Wednesday.
This is when rappers from out of
province started doing shows in
the city. Artists from as far away
as California came to rock the
mike. It was the changing point
for rap and rappers from Regina.
The resident DJs at the Moon hip
hop night were KrackaJack, OB-1
and Traxx. KrackaJack made it his
mission to use these rap shows
as a chance to get local rappers,
myself included, up on stage. If it
weren’t for the Moon, a lot of rappers wouldn’t have had a chance
to rap in front of a crowd and,
most importantly, on a stage.
The rap scene was growing and
in 2005 Regina held it’s first MC/
DJ battle called Got Skillz. I remember the crowd was going crazy for the battles and the venue
was packed.
Got Skillz happened over the
next two years and the final Got
Skillz battle took place in 2007 at
the Lazy Owl Bar at the University
of Regina campus. Following Got
Skillz was Rise or Retreat, a BBoy
battle with BBoys from Alberta
and Manitoba. Got Served MC battles popped up and then the film
8 Mile hit the theatres. The funny
thing is that the entire movie was
based on rap battling but many
Regina’s MCs say without a doubt
that the Eminem movie killed the
MC turnout, as everyone became
a spectator.
All of these events happened
prior to social media, leaving no
digital trace that they ever happened. I’m glad Merky Waters
and KrackaJack remember those
times. Before I left Merk’s studio I
asked him: If there was one thing
he could say to new Regina artists
about the golden era of Regina hip
hop, what would it be?
“(Know) we had some awesome shows and just because you
weren’t there (and) it’s not documented (like now). There was
never a blog and people to post
pictures and people to comment.
Do your homework and connect
with people who were around
back then and by investigating
into the past you’re not going to
hinder anything in the future.”

Thanks to the continued support of
the City of Regina!
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Murals & Community Engagement (cont’d)
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

munity clean-up, and ongoing programs and
services to address poverty, colonialism, and
safety in the Heritage neighbourhood.
This initiative will consist of:
Information on how to report and remove
graffiti, including where to find free or discounted supplies;
A fundraising campaign seeking sponsorship from local businesses and donations from
Heritage residents to help cover the cost of
supplies;
Working with property owners, landlords, and
tenants to build a community-based response
to graffiti; and
A volunteer “Neighbour Labour” crew consisting of residents and friends of the Heritage
neighbourhood who will gather throughout
spring and summer 2018 to help residents
who are unable to remove graffiti on their
own.
Under the City of Regina’s Community Standards Bylaw, property owners are responsible
for removing graffiti on their property. But not
everyone is able to do that, due to financial
and/or physical limitations. The initiative’s
main purpose is to help these people.
The success of this initiative will be dependent on the involvement of community-minded residents and business owners. We’re
hoping you can get involved in one of the following ways

Page 5
Facing page: Before and after shots of murals on (from top to
bottom) the West wall of Treasures Cakes at 1522 11th Ave.,
the South wall of Miyosiwin Salon Spa at 1751 Broad St., and
the East wall of Treasures Cakes.
This page: Murals inside the entryway to Thomson Community School, made in collaboration with Thomson students.

TWOSPIRIT
GROUP
A community for
Indigenous people
of variant genders
and ways of loving

How to Get Involved
If you have unwanted graffiti on your
property, and you’d like some help removing
it, please email heritage.director@sasktel.net
or call (306)757-9952 with the following information: your address and phone number, a
description and/or photo of the graffiti, and an
explanation of what kind of support you need
(supplies, physical labour, etc.). We’ll get in
touch to arrange clean-up by our team of volunteers, or to get you access to the supplies
you need to do it yourself.
If you want to help remove unwanted
graffiti, please join our Neighbour Labour
group on facebook, or email heritage.director@sasktel.net or phone (306)757-9952 with
your contact info. We’ll be in touch soon to
begin to schedule clean-ups.
If you are a business owner interested in
sponsorship opportunities, please email heritage.director@sasktel.net or call (306)7579952 to discuss options. Funds raised will
cover costs of graffiti-removal supplies. In
exchange for all financial contributions over
$100, we will include your business name (and
links to your website or social media where
possible) on all communications regarding the
initiative, including on our social media, our
monthly e-newsletter, and the Heritage Happenings print newsletter.
If you run a business or organization in
Heritage that has a publicly visible wall
(indoor or outdoor) that you think would make
a good candidate for a mural, please email
heritage.director@sasktel.net to see how you
can get involved.
If you are a community member interested in donating to the project, you can do
that in any of the following ways: online by
credit card or Paypal (Click on “Get Involved”
then “Make a Donation” and include “graffiti
abatement” in the Message), or in person or
via snail mail by cash or cheque made out to
Heritage Community Association (please include “graffiti abatement” in a note accompanying your donation). Our address for mailing
or drop-off is #100 – 1654 11th Ave., Regina
SK, S4P 0H4. If we are not in the office, you
can drop it in the secure mailbox outside our
door between 8am and 4:45pm any week day.
Any amount – large or small – will be greatly
appreciated.

Mondays, 5-7pm
Mar. 26, Apr. 9, Apr. 23 (and more)
Come listen, learn, talk, and teach.
Heritage Community Association
#100 - 1654 11th Ave.
hcayouthprograms@gmail.com
306-757-9952
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Heritage History:

Youth Rec Centre at 11th & Toronto
The following is an excerpt from the December 1988 issue of The
Core Community Group Newsletter, the former name of Heritage
Happenings.

The Core Area is home to another much needed project. The vacant
building on 11th Avenue, which previously housed the Family Service
Bureau of Regina, will soon be renovated to accommodate a youth
recreation centre. The centre will be a “Free For Use” recreation centre
for children 16 and under. There is also plans for a hot lunch program
to be offered at the centre.
The group behind this honorable project is the Regina Sportsman
Club, which is a registered non-profit corporation, whose members are
local and area business people concerned about the youth of Regina.
Program Director Dennis Hall of Young Athlete Saskatchewan (YAS)
endorses the project when he said that the Core Area is in dire need of
such facilities for youth.
Editor’s Note: We don’t know what happened to this planned recreation
centre; anyone who remembers is welcome to fill us in. We are happy that John Howard Society of Saskatchewan and Regina Immigrant
Women’s Centre now call this building home. The lack of recreation
facilities is an ongoing issue in Heritage, as discussed in the CNSAP
Snapshot below.

CNSAP SNAPSHOT:

Neighbourhood Centre at Core Community park

Write

for Heritage Happenings!
We always welcome guest writers!
If you have a story in mind, please contact
heritage.director@sasktel.net or
(306)757-9952 for more information.

every
purchase
can build brighter futures

This series, featuring snippets from the Core Neighbourhood Sustainability Action Plan, aims to help community members become
more familiar with the Plan, and to generate conversation around
the future of the Heritage neighbourhood.

Be amazed by the selection of new and gently used furniture,
home décor, appliances and so much more – all at incredible prices
at Habitat for Humanity ReStore. Habitat ReStores take in large
corporate donations of overstock and end of line merchandise as
well as items from the community – keeping furniture, appliances and
materials in use and out of our landfills. All the money raised locally
goes back into building affordable Habitat homes.
This issue’s snapshot shows a multi-purpose community centre
located in Core Community Park (also known as Pepsi Park).
One of the main gaps identified by the Plan is the lack of a “defined
community ‘heart’.” It also identifies a strong need for recreation
facilities in Heritage. A neighbourhood multi-service centre could
provide indoor and outdoor recreation space, office space for a variety of organizations or services such as the community association, a daycare, a laundromat, or City offices.
This supports Strategy 1 of the Plan (Strengthen Resident Engagement and Build Neighbourhood Capacity, and specifically Action 6
under that Strategy (Expand current recreation facilities).
The full plan can be accessed at heritagecommunityassociation.
com/ core-neighbourhood-sustainability-action-plan. We also have
print copies for your perusal at our office.

The Regina Habitat for Humanity ReStore is located at 1740 Broder Street.
Monday to Friday - 10 am to 6 pm, Saturdays 10 am to 5pm and Sundays noon to 5 pm.

you can advertise
here
Contact heritage.director@sasktel.net
or 306-757-9952 for details

Community Event Listing: Spring/Summer 2018
Now - April 2
Registration for Central Zone Board
Soccer
2018 Season: May 8 - June 21. U8 - U15
play on Tues/Thur, U6 play Wed. More info
and to register: heritagecommunityassociation.com/central-zone-board-outdoorsoccer
March 26, 5-7pm
Puppet-Making at Two-Spirit Group
Heritage Community Association, #100 1654 11th Ave.
A special edition of our bi-weekly gathering for Indigenous people of variant genders and ways of loving. Participants will
learn to make their very own puppet, with
all supplies provided. Snacks provided
too. Free. More info: 306-757-9952 or
hcayouthprograms@gmail.com.
March 27, 7-8:30pm
TRC Report Reading Group
Heritage Community Association, #100 1654 11th Ave.
A monthly gathering to discuss the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission’s report,
learn about the impact of residential
schools and colonialism, and discuss our
responsibility to work toward justice at
the neighbourhood level and beyond. Last
Tuesday of every month. Free. Snacks
provided. More info: heritagecommunityassociation.com/adult-programs/trcreport-reading-group or 306-757-9952.
March 28, 5-7pm
Mahlzeit
Regina German Club, 1727 St John Street
A come-and-go meal open to all. Children
8 and under $12, Adults and Seniors $18
(includes taxes). Cash only. No pre-purchase of tickets required. Includes meal,
dessert, coffee/tea/juice/water. For more
info: 306-352-5897 or info@reginagermanclub.ca.
March 29, 7-9pm
Billy-Ray Belcourt and Gwen Benaway in Conversation
First Nations University of Canada
An evening with two talented poets. BillyRay Belcourt is from the Driftpile Cree
Nation and a PhD student in the Dept. of
English & Film Studies at the University
of Alberta. Gwen Benaway is a trans girl
poet of Anishinaabe and Métis descent
who has published two collections of poetry. Light Refreshments Provided. Free.
Wheelchair Accessible.
March 30, 10am - 1pm
Writing Workshop for Two-Spirit and
LGBTQ Youth
Heritage Community Association, #100 1654 11th Ave.
Join authors Billy-Ray Belcourt and Gwen
Benaway for a two-hour workshop and
lunch. Free. More info or to register:
heritage.director@sasktel.net or 306-7579952.
April 3, 6-8pm
The Story So Far: Interim Presentation on Heritage Community Study
Trinity Lutheran Church, 1909 Ottawa St.
A community potluck and gathering to
review the interim results of the Heritage
Community Association’s study on the
state and needs of the neighbourhood.
See article on page 2 for more info.
April 3, 7pm
WHAT KIND of BROWN Are You? - a
public workshop
The Artesian, 2627 13th Ave
Local theatre artist and Heritage resident,
Kris Alvarez, is in the midst of building a
(somewhat) autobiographical show based
on her life growing up brown in 1980s
Regina. Free. More info: www.facebook.
com/events/224083101501455.
April 6, 8-10pm
Ellen Doty Come Fall Album Release
T + A Vinyl and Fashion, 1603 Victoria
Ave.
In 2017, Ellen was named one of the top
35 jazz artists under 35 in Canada by
CBC Music. Ellen’s music incorporates
jazz, folk, and indie influences. All Ages.
Tickets available in store at T+A Vinyl and
Fashion. $12 in advance, $15 at the door.
See facebook event for more details.
April 7 - 8
SHIFT
Victoria Club, 1300 Victoria Ave.

Join Heritage residents Kris Alvarez and
Eric James, along with Joe Alvarez, for an
exploration of how three modalities can
be used together to facilitate personal
growth. $200 before March 29, $225
after. More info: www.facebook.com/
events/568015930222484.
April 9, 5-7pm
Two-Spirit Group
Heritage Community Association, #100 1654 11th Ave.
A bi-weekly gathering for Indigenous
people of variant genders and ways of
loving. More info: 306-757-9952, hcayouthprograms@gmail.com, or find the
facebook group.
April 11, 7-9pm
Why Great Neighbourhoods Make
Great Cities
Heritage Community Association, #100 1654 11th Ave.
This is part of a Free Seminar Series
called “A Citizens’ Guide to New Urbanism” by local architect Bill Neher. See ad
on page 6. More info: www.neherandassociates.com/upcoming-events
April 12 & 13, 6pm
Spargelfest
Regina German Club, 1727 St John Street
Four-course meal with light entertainment
in honour of asparagus season. Members
$37, Non Members $42 (includes taxes).
For more info or to reserve: 306-3525897 or info@reginagermanclub.ca.
April 14, 5-8pm
Bricks 4 Kidz - Kidz Night Out
Cathedral Neighbourhood Centre, 2900
13th Ave.
A high-energy evening full of LEGO entertainment for members of Cathedral, Al
Ritchie, Heritage, Centre Square, North
Central, and Eastview Communities. Pizza
and drinks served. $10 per child. See ad
on page 2. More info: 306-569-8755 or
caca@sasktel.net.

Join for entertainment, community info
booths, BBQ and more - an annual favourite!
June 6, 7-9pm
Affordable Housing that Works
Heritage Community Association, #100 1654 11th Ave.
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This is part of a Free Seminar Series
called A Citizens’ Guide to New Urbanism,
by local architect Bill Neher. See ad on
page 6. More info: www.neherandassociates.com/upcoming-events
June 20, 12-1pm
Heritage Community Association Annual General Meeting
HCA Office, #100 - 1654 11th Ave.
Details below.
June 23
Windup Tournament for Central Zone
Board Soccer
Details TBA.
June 26, 7-8:30pm
TRC Report Reading Group
See Mar 27 for details.
July 31, 7-8:30pm
TRC Report Reading Group
See Mar 27 for details.
Aug 28, 7-8:30pm
TRC Report Reading Group
See Mar 27 for details.

You’re invited to our

April 23, 5-7pm
Two-Spirit Group
See April 9 for details.
April 24, 7-8:30pm
TRC Report Reading Group
See March 27 for details.
May 4-6
Jane’s Walk
Throughout Regina (and the world)
An annual festival of free, citizen-led
walking conversations inspired by Jane
Jacobs. More info: janeswalk.org/canada/
regina
May 5, 6pm - 2am
High Heels & High Hopes
Ramada Hotel & Convention Center, 1818
Victoria Ave.
Dinner and Drag Show in support of the
Carmichael Outreach Imagine Initiative.
Join Flo Mingo, Jefferson, and an array of talented performers in a night of
fun, fabulous entertainment. All proceeds will support Carmichael’s relocation. More info: www.facebook.com/
events/358339168005659/
May 9, 7-9pm
Doing In-Fill Development the Right
Way
Heritage Community Association, #100 1654 11th Ave.
This is part of a Free Seminar Series
called A Citizens’ Guide to New Urbanism,
by local architect Bill Neher. See ad on
page 6. More info: www.neherandassociates.com/upcoming-events
May 29, 7-8:30pm
TRC Report Reading Group
See March 27 for details.
May 30 - June 1
Mosaic
Keep your eyes open for details on booths
throughout Heritage and Regina for this
3-day Festival of Cultures! Details will be
listed at www.reginamulticulturalcouncil.
ca/info/mosaic-a-festival-of-cultures.html
June (Exact Date TBA)
Al Ritchie & Heritage Community BBQ
Core Ritchie Neighbourhood Centre

The Annual General Meeting of Members of the Heritage
Community Association Inc. will be held on
Wednesday, June 20, 2018
at the HCA, #100 - 1654 11th Avenue
12 noon to 1:00 p.m.
You must be a member of the Association to attend.
Association memberships are available to Heritage residents
for a minimum of $5 and to Heritage businesses for a
minimum donation of $20.
Memberships must be purchased in advance of the
AGM.
Lunch will be served from 11:30 to 12:00
Please RSVP your attendance to (306) 757-9952 or
heritage.director@sasktel.net

Membership Form
Becoming a member of the Heritage Community Association is a great way to
support the association and stay informed about HCA programs and events. All
donations are tax deductible. Minimum donation is $5 for Heritage residents
or $20 for non-residents. All memberships are valid for 1 year after purchase.

Please mail, drop off, or email completed form to us
Name: ________________________________________________
Organization: ___________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________
Postal Code: ___________________
Email: _________________________________________________
__________________
Phone Number:__________________________________________
Donation Amount: $ _______________
Do you want to receive Heritage Happenings E-News, HCA’s monthly
email newsletter? ___________

